Abstract: Along with wide application of e-mail nowadays, many spare e-mails flood into people's email inboxes and bring catastrophe to their study and work. This paper presents a novel anti-spare email filter based-LVQ network in terms of spare e-mails which are mainly made up of several kinds commercial or political spare emails at present. Our experiment has proved that the filter based on LVQ is superior to Bayes-based and BP-based approaches in total performances apparently.
Introduction
Along with wide application of the Internet, e-mail has been used widely with its characteristics of high-speed, convenient, low cost and become an efficient and popular communication medium nowadays. However, a large number of spare e-mails flood into people's mailboxes and bring catastrophes into their study and life. Sparn e-mail is annoying to most users, as they waste users time, money, network bandwidth as well as, meanwhile, clutter users' mailboxes, even be harmful, e.g. pornographic content. It was reported an American received 2200 pieces spare e-mail on average in 2002. Increasing by 2% per month, it will reach 3600 pieces spam e-mails in 2007. A survey tl] by CNNIC found that every email user in china received 13.7 piece emails per week in 2004, including 7.9 piece spam emails. In America, spare emails make enterprises to be loss up to 9 billions per year [21. A study was reported that spam messages constituted approximately 60% of the incoming messages to a corporate network. Without appropriate counter-measures, the situation will continue worsening and spare email will eventually undermine the usability of email.
In terms of content-based anti-spam email filtering, emails are usually regarded as particular texts. Cohen [31 used RIPPER algorithm to classify emails. Sahami et al. [4] used Bayes theorem to filter spare emails. It was proved that Bayes-based filtering approach outperforms keywords-based approach in performance. Xavier Carreras et al. t~J used Boosting algorithm to filter spare emails. After testing public email sample PU1 corpus, they found that their approach outperforms Bayes-based and decision tree-based methods. Duhong Chen et al. [6l compared four algorithms, Bayes, decision tree, neural networks, Boosting, and drew a conclusion that neural network algorithm has higher performance. James clark et al. [7] designed a 3 layers BP neural networks. It was shown that a BP network with IG has rather good effect of identifying spare email in their experiment. This paper uses a LVQ network, which combines subclasses into a single class and forms complex class boundaries, to design an anti-spare email neural network model and identify spare emails which are mainly composed of commercial and political emails. Experiments have proved that the LVQ-based anti-spare email filter has better performance than Bayesbased and BP neural network.-based approaches.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 introduces vector weight and feature extraction based on MI, section 3 introduces spare email classification and describes anti-spare email LVQ algorithm and parameters setting, Section 4 shows our experiments and results, finally, section 5 is some conclusions.
Email sample and data preprocessing

Email representation
Vector space model is] is a text representing approach which is widely used and has good performance in TC. Email is regarded as a vector space which is composed of a group of orthogonal key words. Let the dimension of vector space be n, email d represents by V (d) =(xt, x2, "", Xn ), with the value of elements of vector being weight of each feature key word in email d..
We use TFIDF [9] approach to calculate feature weight. In TFIDF approach, the frequency of a key word in document is directly proportional to the frequency which the word appears in the document and is inversely proportional to the number of documents which contain the word. Therefore, TFIDF of word t i in document is (1):
TFIDFi=TFi × log (N/DFi) (1) Where, TFi is the frequency that word ti appears in document d, N are the total numbers of training documents, DFi represents the numbers of documents which contain word t i.
Feature extraction
Feature of email may be based on word (e.g. price, adult and shop) or phrase (e.g. on sale, be over 21) as well as non-textual properties (e.g. whether or not a mail contains attachments or html tag). We adopt feature based on word in our experiments in order to focus on our algorithm performance and simplify our test.
A mail contains many different words. A large part of words contribute little to the classification, what's more, some words may play a negative role in classifying process. Hence, it is necessary to select some important words as features. We select features by MI tl01 (Mutual Information) method to compress features and reduce dimensionality. MI is widely used in text categorization. MI of word t corresponding to class is calculated (2):
where A are the numbers of emails which contain word t and belong to class s, B are that of emails which contain word but not belong to class s. C are that of emails which belong to class s but not contain word t. N is the total email number in training corpus. For multi-class, we compute MI of the word corresponding to every class respectively and then select the maximum according to formula (3) ,
where m denote the numbers of classes, we will choose feature words whose MI are bigger than a threshold so as to decrease the dimensionality of vector space.
Anti-spam email LVQ model
Spam email category.
Spare emails, which mainly are commercial and political emails at present, vary significantly in content. Related statistic [111 shows that spare emails are mainly composed of shopping online, promoting IT products, get-rich, adult products , vacation, political information, business information, pornography/violence as well as other in content, shown in figure  1 Hence, in our approach, if a mail belongs to one of subclasses of spare emails, due to legitimate emails being usually rather different from above subclasses of spam email in content, the email is regard as a spare email.
Learning vector quantization neural network model
LVQ network D21 is a hybrid network, which form classification through supervise and unsupervised learning. The model is divided into two layers. The first layer is competitive layer, in which each neuron represents a subclass, and the second is output layer, in which each neuron represents a class. A class may be composed of several subclasses. The second layer combines several subclasses into a class through W2 matrix. So LVQ network may create complex boundaries through combining several subclasses into a class. Therefore, LVQ is suited to classify spare emails which have several subclasses.
Anti-spam email LVQ algorithm
initialize weight vectors W = { wl, w2, "", W n }, and learning rate ct ~ [0, 1] select an example from training email corpus, and calculate distance between weight vectors and it respectively. We take the place of Euclidean distance in formula with Cosine distance, which represents similarity of two texts, cosine distance is defined as follows:
then compare similarities between the example and each weight vector, in the result, the neuron with maximum similarity, wins and outputs 1, other neuron of hidden layer output 0 a' --max(Sire(x, x'))
• adjust weight, if a input example belongs to class r, the neuron c which wins in competitive learning belongs to class s, we will adjust weight in accordance with formula (6) f
wc(t+l) = wc(t)+u(t)[x(t)-wc(t)]; r = s wo(t +1)= wc(t)-u(t)[x(t)-w~(t)];
r :¢: s (6) w i (t + 1) = wj (t); i ~ c
• modify learning rate u(t), decrease u(t) when iteration increasing • check stopping condition, whether is iterative times enough. Figure 2 shows our anti-spam email LVQ network model, in input layer, we choose 100 feature words as input nodes. According to previous experiments, when the number of feature is set 100, the filter has a better performance, if the number continues to increase, the performance improves slightly, but calculation increases sharply. We choose 10 neurons in hidden layer with competitive function. On output layer, two neurons (legitimate and spam) and linear function are set. In order to accelerate learning and converge as early as possible, we divide learning into two steps. The first is rapid learning. In the phase, we choose a learning rate which is bigger than 0.05. When receiving stable weight vectors, we transfer the first phase to the second phase, slow learning. We set learning rate to 0.05 in the second phase.
Parameter setting
In order to avoid weight of neurons in the competitive layer be not able to converge during learning process, we select a prototype vector from each subclass of spare emails and legitimate emails as an initial weight vector respectively.
Experiments and result
This project makes use of email corpus from http://www.spamassassin.org/publiccorpus, which is open available source. We select 1000 pieces e-mails randomly from the corpus, including 580 spare e-mails, 420 legitimate e-mails. The corpus consists of all English emails whose attachments, html tags and email headers except the subject line have been stripped off.
Anti-spare email filter performance is often measured in terms of spam precision (SP) and sparn recall (SR):
n,~,_.,~, are the numbers of spam emails that the filter classified as spare emails, nt,~,~,p,= are the numbers of legitimate emails that the filter classified as spare emails mistakenly.
N'v°m (8) Nspm are the total numbers of spam emails spare recall measures the percentage of spare email that the filter manages to block (intuitively its effectiveness), while spare precision measures the degree to which the blocked emails are indeed spare (the filter's safety), which is more important factor in the performance evaluation. On our intuitiveness, it is difficult to compare the performance of different filters using spare recall and precision: each filter (or filter configuration) yields a pair of spare recall and precision results; without a single unifying measure. Therefore, we introduce a criterion F1, which incorporates spam precision and spare recall. It is defined:
FI=
se + SR (9) In the experiments, first of all, we compare performance of the LVQ network in different training times on both open set and close set, shown in When the numbers of training of our LVQ network reache 500, SP and SR of the filter are not very ideal, after coming to 1000, the performances improve apparently, when reaching 1500, the performances only have a little improvement than before. In open set, SP is 98.97%, SR is 93.5%, in close set, SP is 99.51%, SR is 96.86%
In table 2, we list the performances of three algorithms, both algorithms based on neural network, which have slight improvement in SP whereas improve SR apparently, are superior to Bayes-based approach. In two neural networks, LVQ-based is better than BP-based in both SP and SR. In the terms of F 1, Na'fve Bayes, ANN-BP, ANN-LVQ increase in sequence.
Conclusion
ANN-LVQ approach further classifies spare email into several subclasses according to spam emails' content in order that emails are easy to identify. Then it combines the subclasses into complex classes by LVQ neural network so as to identify spare emails. It is proved by experiments
The numbers of neural network training affect the performance of the filter, when the numbers of training are not enough, the performance of the filter is not ideal, when the numbers reache 1500, the performance gets to stability.
Both neural network-based algorithms are usually better than that based on Bayes. Because neural networks take account of relationship between each feature words on the whole, and yet Bayse-based algorithm simply thinks that feature words are independent.
LVQ-based method outperforms that based on BP, because we classify spam emails into several subclasses in content so that the feature words of each subclass of spare email is more related and closer as well as characteristics of each subclass of spare emails are easier to identify.
